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THE case which I have the pleasure of bringing before the 
Academy occurred in the p~actice of  the Rotunda Hospital 
last year, 

E. B ,  aged 23, 1-para, carne into labour on the evening of the 23rd 
Yeb.~ 1895. She was attended bythe pupils of the hospital during 
the night, who noticed nothing unusual till 10 a.m. the following 
m_~~rning~ when the left labium ma]us was observed to be swollen. 
As the swelling was increasing, the Extern-Assistant~ Dr. Murphy, 
was summormd~ aud he, recognisiug the case as one of hmmatoma, 
sent f0r me, as the Assistant on duty. On examination, I saw a 
large swelling, bluish in colour, occupying the L. ischio-rectal 
reg~on, extenting up the~ L. labium, distending the perineum, and 
bulging into the vagina, The co r,tour: of the tumour was very 
uniform~ and presented the appearance of a foetal head, greatly 
distending the part. The vulva was pushed over to the right side. 
The child's head was presenting, and about midway in the pelvis. 

"e 

As the patie1~t was getting good pairis, and the sweUing was m- 
cruasiug, ir was thought better,,to deliver hez at .once. Forceps 
were applied, and the delivery effected easily ;_unfortunately the 
t~~nlour burst the moment traction was ma4e~ a n d a  large quantity 
of blood carne away with the child. There was no difficulty with 
the placenta~ and the uterus contracted'wetl~ but as the bleeding 
conr the p~,tient was placed in the dorsal position {cross bed) 
for examination. The perinenm w~s considerably, lacerated~ and 
tw~) veins were seen to be. bleeding t)~ofusely.. These were at once 
ligatur.ed. The rent in the vagina extended from the perineum up 
the left wa]l of the vagina, almost to the lateral fornix. :No 
definite points of bleeding coutd be made ou~ ,in this situation, but 
stil:l there.~w.as~consi~lerable.venous~oozing. The vagiaa and cavity 
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left by the effused blood were thoroughly douehed with bot creolin 
solution, whieh cheeked the bleeding, and firmly paeked with iodo- 
form gauze and sterilised eotton wool. A large pad was placed 
over the vulva and perineum, and a tight binder and T-bandage 
applied. Owing to the pat ients  surroundings, it was thougl~t 
better to bring her into hosphal. She was a good de-al eoIlapsed, 
but, with treatment, soon carne ronnd. The tampon was rem,ovecl 
in 30 hol~rs. There was no hmmovrhage. The patier~t made ah 
uninterrupted recovery; her temperature only once rose to 100 ~ F. 
Owing to her anaemie eond'ition, howevet', she was kept in hospital 
three weeks. I may mention tl~at sbe was delivered last montl~ of 
her second child, whieh was born without any diffieulty. 

In connection with this case, a few remarks in refer~nce 
~o hmmatomata of the vagina nmy notbe out of place. They 
may o(;cur in the non-pregnant as well as in the pregnant 
woman, ar~d in tl~e latter muy forro before, during, or after 
labour, tumours forming during labour being by lar the 
rarest, of wbich the case now report› is an example. The 
immediate cause is the rupture of one or more of the bloo(|- 
vessels in the walls of the vagina or the labia. The predis- 
posing causes in labour cases, to which I confine myself, aro 
very obscure. Urffavourable positŸ of the ct¡ head, 
protracted labour, the use of forceps, pendulous abdomen, 
&c. in raer, any condition which causes undue pressure of 
traction on the cervix or vaginal walls undoubtedly favours 
their development. A varicose condition of the vaginal 
veins 
means  

would also predispose, 
constantly present. 

but this condition is by no 
Winckel states that it occurs 

in only 12 per certt, of these cases. As regards the 
time of the occurrence of the rupture, bl£ tumours de'~e- 
loping before labour are, as a rule, traumatie in origin, and 
oecur shortly after an injury ; while in thoserecognised both 
during or only subsequent to delivery, the rupture of the 
vessel probably occurs at the same st~ge of labour ir may 
be when the head .is still in the brim. i]�91 the poir~t o,f 
rupture is pressed upon by the child's head, whicll it usually 
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is, bieeding can only take place when this pressure is 
removed by the further descent of the head, of by the birth 
of the child. In some cases, however, the rupture only takes 
place during the first few days of the puerperium, and is 
then probably due to necrosis of a veil~ from prolonged 
pressure. 

This complication is rare. WinckeI estimates its frecluency 
at 1-l,000, Hugenberger at 11-I4,000, and Sinc]air an(l 
Johnston 7-13,000. In seven cases whic]~ I have been able 
to get details of tire were diagnosed after delivery, and one 
ended fatally. The extent of these tumours varŸ greatly, 
asa  rule from the size of a hazel-nut to that of a tennis- 
hall; but they may become enormous, fllling the small pelvis 
and extending lar up into the abdomert. 

The two great dangers in these cases are h~emorrbage and 
sepsis. Ha~morrhage, wbere the tumour either ruptures 
spontaneously or is opened before the bleeding vessel has 
become occluded by elot, or, in the case (~f the large tumours, 
death may occur even before the patient has lost a drop of 
blood external~y. SepsŸ has to be guarded against by the 
most scrupulous cleanliness, more especially in those cases 
where it is foul~d necessary to pack the cavity. 

The treatment of this accident deper~ds ~lpon first]y, the 
stage whe• it is diagnosed; and, secondly, the size of the 
tumour. 

Should a haematoma be~recognised before the birth of the 
cMld, delivery slmuld be ~accompIished as quickly as possible. 
If the tumour causes obstruction ir shoald be opened by 
a free incisiorL in the most dependent part, emptied of 
blood and clo~, and, after extraction of the child, any 
bleeding points seen should be secured, and the cavity and 
vagina packed as tightly as possible, in order to prevent any 
further haemorrhage. Once the tumour is opened, however, 
delivery must not be delayed, as, until the child is hora, Ÿ is 
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not possible to control the bleeding, which may be fatal in 
a very short time, as in a case reported in the B. M. J. for 
1879. 

In those cases on]y recognised after delivery, when the 
tumour is small, pressure of a colpeurynter, or tight packing 
of the vagina, may suffice to prevent its extension ; should, 
however, the tumour be increasing in size, ir should be 
opened freely, the bleeding controlled, and the cavity packed, 
as before mentioned. T]le only other indication for opening 
is suppuration occurring in the tumour, the after-treatment 
consisting in daily tamponing the cavity, and douching as 
]ong as al\v pus appears on the l~lug. In these cases care 
sbould be taken that the discllarge does not gain access to 
the uterus. 




